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Minimum Standards Attestation
I, Christopher Stock, attest that Emmanuel College is compliant with:
•

All of the requirements for the minimum standards and other requirements for the
registration of schools as specified in the Education and Training Reform Act 2006 (Vic)
and the Education and Training Reform Regulations 2017 (Vic), except where the school
has been granted an exemption from any of these requirements by the VRQA

•

Australian Government accountability requirements related to the 2019 school year under
the Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth) and the Australian Education Regulations 2013
(Cth)

•

The Child Safe Standards prescribed in Ministerial Order No.870 – Child Safe Standards,
Managing Risk of Child Abuse in School.

1 May 2021
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Our College Vision
Emmanuel College, sharing the mission of the Church and the principles of a Marianist education, with its devotion to
Mary, the Mother of Jesus, delivers a Catholic secondary education, directed particularly to the young women and
men from the parishes of the region, supporting all dimensions of their growth and learning; faith, intellectual,
emotional, social, psychological and physical.
Mission Statement
Our values are underpinned by our commitment to bear witness to the following shared values as modelled by Jesus
Christ and exemplified in the life of William Chaminade:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Justice
Commitment & Endeavour
Respect
Honouring Diversity
Responsibility
Honesty
Compassion

The essence of the College is learning and teaching, with faith education as a primary focus. The learning-teaching
program, operating within the context of a learning community, provides a curriculum that is challenging, everchanging and suited to the needs of each learner using appropriate technology and engaging methodologies informed
by good pedagogy. The curriculum seeks to develop a love of learning and enhance the capacity for life-long learning
with an appropriate connection to work and industry. The College’s resources and facilities are upgraded and
maintained to enhance learning and teaching. The pastoral care structure and practices, value and nurture the
uniqueness of each individual within our community. The discipline structures are designed to support student growth
in self-discipline and personal development as mature citizens of their family and the broader community.
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College Overview
In the 1960’s St Paul’s College was established by the Marianist Order inspired by the vision of their founder, Blessed
William Joseph Chaminade that through education people would discover their part in God’s family and understand
the message of human dignity and Christ’s saving love.
In 2006 Emmanuel College was established and is comprised of the Years 7-12 St Paul’s all-boys campus at Altona
North and the co-educational Notre Dame campus at Point Cook. Emmanuel College provides Catholic secondary
education options for the students of the region, extending from Yarraville to Point Cook. At the 2019 February census,
enrolments at St Paul’s Campus were 645 and at Notre Dame Campus 1318, total enrolments were 1963.
The vision of Marianist education for quality teaching and learning, care of students, the development of faith and
values and strong discipline and academic standards, continues to be expressed at Emmanuel College.
Key goals for 2020
• Continue development of Emmanuel’s Catholic, Marianist identity
• Continue the Improving English and Maths strategies.
• Continue the Improving VCE Outcomes strategy.
• Continue the Improving Teacher-Student Connection strategy.
• Develop further teaching sprint professional learning teams.
• Continue building leadership capacity for collaborative team improvement
• Implement Maths Pathway options in Year 10.
• Review the College marketing strategy plan.
• Continue future provision implementation and master-planning.
Action plans
• Future provision planning
• Pastoral improvement teams
• Learning improvement team
• Professional Learning Teams
• VCE success strategy
• Teaching sprints
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Principal’s Report
While many College events were cancelled due to COVID restrictions over 2020, our Opening School Mass, celebrated
at St Patrick’s Cathedral, continued to be a powerful expression of the formation in faith of the young people in our
care. It was pleasing that a wonderful Graduation was still able to be celebrated, at Notre Dame Campus, with the
Class of 2020 following the conclusion of their rescheduled final exams. Equally it was pleasing to celebrate a virtual
Celebration of Excellence evening, recognizing the many achievements of students across the year.
Much creativity was shown over the year in response to the above restrictions, including a virtual celebration of
student talents during Arts week and a virtual Showcase. The virtual Parent-Teacher interviews conducted at mid-year
also a success.
The challenge of transition from primary to secondary was significant, given our Year 7s were learning from home for
around two terms. The Life to the Full program was even more important in assisting our Year 7s make a successful
transition. Equally in a year when the VUCAH nature of our world – volatile, uncertain, complex, ambiguous and hyperconnected – was never more apparent, the Resilience Project was a crucial part of student management of related
challenges.
The roll-out of Maths Pathway continued into Year 10, with pathway options designed for student need and learning
progress. Congratulations to those students in Years 8 and 9 who completed the full program in 2019 and accelerated
to Year 11 Maths in 2020.
In a uniquely demanding year, well done to the Class of 2020 on their VCE results, with 5.9% of students ranked in the
top 10% in the State, and a median study score of 29. It was pleasing to note that the Class of 2019 continued into a
University, Further Training or Apprenticeship pathway, with a small number entering the workforce.
Well done to our Community Connection team, led by Gavin Deller, on their success, over a challenging year in
sustaining connections both within the College community and the broader regional community. Construction of the
Perigueux Building and works to the SE precinct, at Notre Dame Campus, continued over 2020. Important renovations
and upgrades also continued at St Paul’s Campus.
The support of Father John Healy, and the Association of Canonical Administrators, was, again, very much appreciated,
as was their commitment to the College and its mission of Catholic education. The governance role of the Association
has been most valued over the years of the College, with this responsibility moving to Melbourne Archdiocese Catholic
Schools from 1 January 2021.
Equally, my thanks, again, to College Board Chair, Keith Brown, for his continued support, insightful advice, and
generous availability, including as a member of the Reputation Management team. It is understood that a College
Advisory Committee will replace the Board under the new governance arrangements. My thanks also to my Leadership
Team colleagues, for their wonderful support and sterling leadership of operational and strategic dimensions of
College life over the year.
Celebrations with staff and the College Board at the end 2020 were certainly well-deserved given the outstanding
manner in which the College community worked together through unique challenges of 2020 in supporting the growth
and learning of the young people whom we serve.
Christopher Stock
Principal
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Church Authority Report
Members of the Association of Canonical Administrators, 2020
• Fr Greg Trythall, Parish Priest of Williamstown
• Fr John Healy, Parish Priest of Laverton (President)
• Archpriest Michael Kalka, Parish Priest of Altona
• Fr John O’Connor, Parish Priest of Kingsville and Yarraville
• Fr Paul Tru, Parish Priest of Altona North
• Fr Binh Le, Parish Priest of Spotswood and Newport

President of the Canonical Administrators
During 2020 under the guidance of Mr Chris Stock, the Leadership Team and all staff, Emmanuel College continued to
provide an environment that nurtured the faith and the teaching and learning of our students. 2020 was a difficult
year with the impact of COVID 19 and home schooling. The Emmanuel staff provided a learning environment that
enable students to work from home and still achieve some amazing results. Many parents have spoken about the
pastoral care of their sons and daughters by the staff. I see this as living gospel values, providing care and support to
all.
COVID 19 restrictions did not prevent students from supporting those in need. Even though they had many months
away from face to face learning the students rose to the occasional and continued to think of others when it would
have been so easy to focus on how the pandemic affected them personally. Raising $33,000 for various charities and
needs was amazing.
From a faith perspective the College Community displayed its living out of Gospel Values through such activities as
Project Compassion, the Winter Sleep Out, involvement in the Marianist Sponsor Child fundraising and Camino for
Caritas pilgrimage walk and fundraiser. The student’s journey in faith was nurtured by the various retreats that were
held.
As always, the vision of the college looks in three directions. Firstly, to the past to celebrate our achievements and
how we continue to build on our Marianist Tradition. Secondly, to the present. Conscious that we engage with our
students and their families in the here and now. Thirdly, to the future. As President of the Canonical Administrators I
am continually amazed by the vision and the abundant potential that comes to life both in the building of the physical
environment of our College and that contemporary engagement in faith and learning. The vision of Chris, the Board
and the Leadership Team should be commended.
Even though there will be a change in Governance in 2021 I believe the College will continue to provide faith and
learning that lives up to the College motto: “Life to the Full.” The priests that make up the Canonical Administrations
see our impute and communication from the College remaining the same. This gives each priest the reassurance that
Emmanuel College will continue to be a College that is Catholic, based on Gospel Values and in the Spirit of Mary.
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Trying to capture the life of our College Community over 12 months in one short report is impossible. The Canonical
Administrators are proud of what the College had achieved and aspires to be as a Catholic College. We acknowledge
the dedicated work of Mr Chris Stock, his Leadership Team, Staff, the Board and Parent support for giving life to the
education and faith of our students.
With every blessing.

Fr John Healy
President of the Canonical Administrators
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College Board Report
Members of the College Board in 2020
Mr Keith Brown
(Chairperson, Co-opted member)
Fr Greg Trythall
(Deputy Chair, Canonical Administrator)
Ms Valentina Trajkovski
(Secretary, Parent member)
Fr John Healy
(Canonical Administrator)
Ms Rosalie Jones
(Honorary appointee)
Mr Nathan Hougee
(Honorary Accountant)
Ms Suzanne Gracias
(Parent member)
Mr Javier Arguello
(Parent member)
Ms Gayle Fava
(Parent member)
Mr Malcolm Willetts
(Staff member)
Mr Nikolas Marjanovic
(Student member)
Ms Caitlyn Sneyders
(Student member)
Mr Christopher Stock
(Principal)
Mr Mario Puopolo
(Business Manager -Co-opted member)
Ms Rose Connolly
(Deputy Principal)*
Ms Nicole Allan
(Deputy Principal)
Ms Kelley Revelman
(Deputy Principal)
Mr David Barr
(Deputy Principal)
Mr Chris O’Malley
(Deputy Principal)
Mr Mark Sciberras
(Deputy Principal)
(*Deputy Principals attended Board meetings on a rotational basis)

As with all other aspects of College life and operations, Board meetings were disrupted by the impact of ‘lockdowns’
and restrictions resulting from the Covid-19 pandemic in 2020. The first meeting was cancelled (although key items
and decisions were dealt with via email), and the subsequent three meetings were held via ‘Zoom’.
In all other respects, however, the business of the Board continued uninterrupted throughout the year, including precursor meetings of the Finance and Risk Committee and meetings of the Executive Committee of the Board as required.
This was enabled by the outstanding support of the College Principal and senior staff, and by the diligent attendance
at ‘Zoom’ meetings by Board members. The Board was very grateful for the ongoing support from College staff,
especially considering the huge challenges they all faced in ensuring continuity for students in such uncertain and
volatile circumstances.
Despite this situation, the Board continued to be broadly representative of the key constituencies of the College during
2020, and this contributed to a well-balanced consideration of both current and future directions of the College in a
frank but collegial manner.
At each meeting, the Board considered and discussed reports from the Principal, Deputy Principal – Mission
Integration, Business Manager and Director of Marketing. In this way the Board was able to maintain a comprehensive
view of the operation and direction of the College and provide input to the key issues along the way. The Board is
grateful to the Principal and College staff for the provision of those reports, and for the openness and transparency
evident in appraising the Board of all key matters during the year, once again, in challenging circumstances.
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A very important aspect of the work of the Board and its Finance and Risk Committee was the ongoing financial health
of the College. This was all the more important in circumstances where normal operations were disrupted and new
operational modes in place, all with financial impacts on the College. The Board was grateful for the comprehensive
reports on those matters provided by the Business Manager and pleased to understand and monitor the satisfactory
financial position of the College which is so important to the sustainability of its directions and operations into the
future.
In approving the Annual Budget for consideration by the Canonical Association as the College Governors, a key
consideration is always the structure and level of fees to be charged each year. As it is every year, this matter was
keenly discussed in an attempt to find the delicate balance between the financial needs of the College and the
impost that fees place on the parent community, particularly as so many were impacted by ‘lockdowns’ and
restrictions during the year. In those circumstances, the Board adopted the recommendation that fees should not be
increased for 2021.
As has been the case in previous years, I must once again thank the Principal, Christopher Stock, for his strong
commitment and contribution to the work of the Board, along with many of his colleagues who did likewise.
Similarly, I thank the Canonical Administrators, as the Governors of the College, for their advice and strong support
throughout the year. I am grateful too, for the commitment of all the members of the Board, whose contribution has
ensured the good governance of the College.
Looking to the future, in 2021, as a reflection of changes to the governance structure in Catholic Education in
Victoria, there will no longer be an Emmanuel College Board, but rather an Advisory Committee to the College
Principal. In order to effect a smooth transition to the new structure, most members of the 2020 Board will serve on
the 2021 Advisory Committee in the first instance, as the new Committee’s Charter is settled and implemented.
Keith Brown
Chairperson
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Education in Faith
Goals & Intended Outcomes
That the College community deliberately engage in a common search of a renewed Catholic school profile, in and
through a conversation with plurality aimed at a reinterpreted understanding of the Catholic faith in the
contemporary diversifying world.
Evidence:
• Develop curriculum that articulate a recontextualised understanding of the Catholic faith within our College.
• Within the RE class, provide teachers with the tools to bring the Catholic faith and understanding into a
modern understanding.
• Educate of staff, students and parents through regular articles in College newsletter and other publications.
So that our Catholic, Marianist identity is deepened, and a recontextualised understanding of the Catholic faith is
formed, continue to provide professional learning and raise awareness of external opportunities in raising the
percentage of accredited staff.
Evidence:
• More staff will gain and maintain accreditation.
• More staff will take up sponsored study.
• Staff will be engaged in a faith dialogue with engaging presenters.
• Maintain opportunities for middle leader faith days leading to middle leaders becoming more comfortable
with faith dialogue, reading and articles.
To develop and increase student participation and engagement in liturgy and prayer and faith experience.
Evidence:
• Students participation will increase in outreach opportunities.
• More students will be actively involved in faith events.
• More awareness and participation by staff and students of the liturgy and faith events currently happens.
• Increased student participation in faith experiences as eucharistic ministers and playing music at all masses
and faith events.
To continue to provide opportunities for staff and students to engage in Service, Justice, Peace, and Integrity of
Creation.
Evidence:
• Continue to book events and speakers which facilitate opportunities for greater understanding, immersion
and service to the marginalised and disadvantaged.
• Continue to explore other initiatives which meet the needs of students and the College particularly to
harness environmental justice.
• Research inspirational cultural speakers.
• Develop interstate and international outreach and immersion programs.
• Develop a school wide outreach program with specific focus.
• Identify house-lead outreach initiatives.
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Achievements
Religious Education Curriculum
Throughout 2020, teachers of Religious Education continued to explore the CEM Pedagogy of Encounter as a support
to their teaching of RE. Internal Professional Learning opportunities and our Staff Faith Day, provided staff with ample
opportunity to examine the recontextualization of our faith and deliver lessons which provide dialogical opportunities
to honour the diversity of our staff and students. The nature of dialogue via remote learning has its additional
challenges, however staff shown incredible adaptation to leverage the technology to allow for these conversations to
occur. Continued improvements were made to Project Based Learning projects to further enhance student learning
and engagement. The Staff Faith Day also looked at the pedagogical approach of Jesus and the lessons we can learn
from him in how we can teach in a manner which invites wisdom, discernment, and opportunity for transformative
change.
RE Accreditation and Professional Learning
Staff at the College embraced the Religious Education Professional Learning Program in 2020, with over 25 staff signing
up for each evening PL session. This year we engaged Dr Margaret Carswell, Senior Lecturer in Theology at Australian
Catholic University, to deliver our PL program. The theme throughout the year was Catholic Social Teachings, with
each session forming a ‘chain’ to build a full picture of the ethical way of life for a Catholic. Most of the sessions were
ran remotely which in some ways allowed staff to connect into the sessions more easily.
Dr Carswell also presented two PL sessions for our Middle Leaders, focusing on the Faith Leadership role of all leaders
in a Catholic school. During our Staff Faith Day, Professor Thomas Groome led staff through an unpacking of the
inclusive, wisdom seeking and empowering teaching method of Jesus. Professor Groome encouraged us to explore
whether we could find ways to teach like Jesus, inviting students to discern wisdom and implement changes in their
lives to help bring about the Kingdom. Staff were energised by the discussion and inspired to purposefully seek a
renewed, reinterpreted Catholic profile in a context marked by plurality. Overall, 76% of staff are ‘Accredited to Teach
in a Catholic School’ of which 21% are also ‘Accredited to Teach RE’.

Education in Faith
Unlike other years, our liturgical opportunities were greatly hindered this year due to covid restrictions. We were
however luck enough to have a beautiful Opening College Mass at St Patrick’s Cathedral. Staff and students took up
the opportunity to visit the Chapel and Sacred Space before school, particularly during periods where Churches were
closed. Staff and students were provided with opportunities to engage in prayer services celebrations both large and
small throughout the year. Our Ash Wednesday prayer service was entirely student led this year, including students
distributing ash to each other while blessing one another in the words of our faith theme ‘Let all that you do be done
in love’. We continued to work with students to empower them the design masses, however, many of these events
could not take place due to remote learning and covid restrictions on large gatherings.
The year finished with three key liturgical highlights – the Year 12 Graduation Prayer Service and the Year 7-9, End of
the Year Prayer Service at each campus, and the End of Year staff prayer service. Each event being a wonderful
celebration of the loving support we shared with one another over the course of the year.
Service, Justice, Peace & Integrity of Creation
A highlight of 2020 was the enthusiastic work of the College’s Social Justice Groups at each campus. Led by an
energetic and passionate group of students, the College was able to support a wide variety of worthwhile causes,
both financially and with much needed goods. While one focus is on fundraising, the students also sought to raise
awareness about issues in our community and draw attention to the inequalities that continue to exist in our
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society. Our aim is to challenge students to know and understand where injustice occurs and to empower them to
feel that they can do something to bring justice to our world.
Students, staff and parents raised over $36,000 for organisations such as Caritas, medical research and our Marianist
sponsor children, through service activities such as Project Compassion, the Winter Sleepout, Joseph’s Corner casual
dress day, Camino for Caritas, Christmas Appeal, MND, Relay for Life and many others. Despite many of our
initiatives been hampered by remote learning, students adapted to find new ways to engage in events like our
winter sleep our which saw over 40 students braving the cold to sleep rough from home in solidarity with homeless
people, while they learned about the causes and effects of homelessness. Our Christmas Appeal further supported
families facing a lack of food and resources at home. It was encouraging to see the growing awareness of students
about inequalities in our world and their desire to take action to help others. We commenced our Nursing home
connection initiative with 5 groups of students visiting nursing homes to spend time with the elderly residents. This
initiative was suspended with the onset of Covid. Whilst it ran it had a powerful impact on the staff and students
who engaged in this service.

VALUE ADDED

Religious Education Professional Learning Program – Catholic Social Teachings, with Dr Margaret
Carswell. Over 76% of staff now accredited to teach in a Catholic school.
Promoting our Marianist Culture - a focus on CME language and values embedded in our structures.
Creation of CME banners for identity building and promotion.
Service, Justice, Peace & Integrity of Creation - students and staff raised over $36,000 for organisations
such as Caritas and our Marianist sponsor children, through service activities such as Project Compassion,
the Winter Sleepout, Joseph’s Corner casual dress day, Camino for Caritas, Christmas Appeal, MND, Relay
for Life and many others.
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Religious Education - continued to explore the CEM Pedagogy of Encounter, examine the
recontextualization of our faith, deliver lessons which provide dialogical opportunities to honour the
diversity of our staff and students and further enhance our Project Based Learning excursions and projects
to grow student learning and engagement.
Education in Faith - 6 masses or prayer services were conducted throughout the year along with a
powerful Lent prayer space activity led by RE teachers with their classes.
Retreat Program – Several year levels were still able to engage in their retreat experiences to provide
them with an opportunity to explore their recontextualised faith.

Mark Sciberras
Deputy Principal – Mission Integration
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Learning & Teaching
Learning and Teaching in 2020 certainly had a unique flavour with the addition of Remote Learning to our
pedagogical repertoire. Despite the focus needed to develop processes and support teachers and other staff in
implementing and reviewing these, we still managed to keep a strategic view and make significant inroads into our
annual goals.
The move to Remote Learning offered opportunities to view our teaching and learning in a new light. The move
facilitated several significant steps forward in areas that were already strategic foci. This included a refocus on
student centred learning utilising the PBL framework, the development of improved staff induction into our
pedagogical model, a further refinement of our coaching leadership model and continued improvement of units of
work in each Learning Area. Maths pathways continues to bear fruit with our first Year 9 students undertaking VCE
Mathematics in 2020.
Remote Learning required a rethink of a number of VCE aspects including the sitting of SACs online and the necessity
for a clearer picture of what constituted an S for a VCE Unit. Both processes were developed and instituted in 2020.
In particular, our extensive online SAC process for Units 1-4, ensured our students were receiving timely formative
feedback and supported them significantly in keeping as normal a pattern as possible in VCE, given the
circumstances.
Our VCAL students were also very well supported through our Program which embeds a number of VET
opportunities for all. This ensured we maintained a high successful completion rate in 2020 (100%) when other
schools struggled to complete VET hours given the effects of Covid-19.
As always, there is lots happening within the learning and teaching landscape. We continue to reflect and consider
how we can build on our achievements thus far to ensure rich and rigorous learning experiences for all students.

Goals & Intended Outcomes
That teacher understanding and application of student-centred pedagogy will continually improve through the
Learning Sprint process.
Evidence:
• Teacher Position Description reviewed and renewed.
• Middle Leaders engaged in Learning Sprint Professional Learning to build their capacity to lead the Sprints.
• All staff Keynote focussed on approaches to student-centred learning conducted in End-of-Year PL.
Note: Learning Sprints did not take place during remote learning.

That a program of class observations is implemented.
Evidence:
• Consistent protocols for Learning Walks and Observations developed.
• Learning Walks by Learning Leaders and Assistant Learning Leaders implemented.
• Classroom observations trials completed.
• Recommendations for a whole-school program from 2021 have been actioned.
• Staff Professional Learning regarding Peer Coaching offered in End-of-Year PL program.
• Several Professional Learning sessions conducted with Learning Leaders and Assistant Learning Leaders.
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That the Annual Review process promotes and supports the culture of observations, coaching and reflection.
Evidence:
• Teacher Position Description reviewed and renewed.
• Plans established to review and investigate, throughout 2021, best practice for annual review processes and
make recommendations for an updated Annual Review process.
That Leaders are equipped with the necessary skills and knowledge to lead targeted professional learning through
coaching, observations and Learning Sprints.
Evidence:
• Middle Leaders engaged in Learning Sprint Professional Learning to build their capacity to lead the Sprints.
• Coaching model and protcols determined.
• Middle Leader Professional Learning in coaching and having difficult conversations conducted.
• Continued mentoring of Middle Leaders in the support and growth of their team members.
• Learning Leaders and Assistant Learning Leaders engaged in Learning Walks.
That students are provided with a contemporary and engaging learning program.
Evidence:
• Conducted a review of PBL at Emmanuel College.
• Intensive Learning Leader PL with a focus on leading the development of contemporary, engaging and
rigorous projects.
• Implementation of the Year 9 Extended Investigation Project.
• All staff Keynote focussed on approaches to student-centred learning conducted in End-of-Year PL.
• Development of a PL program for new staff that focuses on student-centred practices (to be implemented in
2021).
• Renewal of at least two projects in each Learning Area.
That project/problem-based learning is recognised as the pedagogical approach of Emmanuel College.
Evidence:
• Beginning use of the MARRC (Meaningful, Active, Relational, Responsive, Challenging) Framework for the
development of projects.
• All staff Keynote focussed on approaches to student-centred learning conducted in End-of-Year PL.
• Development of a PL program for new staff that focuses on student-centred practices (to be implemented in
2021).
• Development of PrBL projects in Mathematics.
That the Math Pathways model is embedded within teacher practice.
Evidence:
• Implementation of the Year 10 Maths model.
• Core Learning Team PL focuses on utilising the features of the Pathways program.
• Building capacity of staff in leading student reflection sessions.
• Maths Leaders engaged in classroom observations and providing support.
• Staff requiring further support identified and supported by Math Leaders.
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•
•

Focussed development of teacher understanding of PrBL projects.
Development of PrBL projects.

That students are participants in driving their own learning.
Evidence:
• Renewal of consistent follow-up processes for VCE students and holiday homework expectations
• Furthering of the student-centred approach emphasising student agency over their own work and
consequent growth
That student growth is tracked and monitored
Evidence:
• All staff completed online NCCD Modules underpinning their understanding of the framework
• The Learning Support Leader worked with various CLTs, supporting growth in
• A Learning Sprint focussed exclusively on Students with Learning Needs and ways we can improve our
supports of them
• In-class monitoring by LSOs
• Year 10 to 12 progress monitored by the VCE Support Group
• The ongoing development of a consistent review process from Year 7 to Year 9
• A re-emphasis on the importance of Progressive Formative Feedback and its important role in student
growth
That growth in VCE Outcomes will be achieved
Evidence:
• Consistent tracking of students by Careers practitioners to ensure those who need more significant guidance
re: future pathways, are identified as soon as is practical
• Median study scored remained at 29 in spite of the move to Remote Learning
• Improvements in girls median ATAR noted
• Introduction of clear guidance for achieving an S in each VCE Unit
• VCE students significantly supported during Remote Learning through the online SAC process ensuring
ongoing formative feedback about progress was provided
• Teacher focus on regular formative feedback across all units and support provided to framework this
That growth in literacy and numeracy outcomes will be achieved.
Evidence:
• Conducted research into existing reading programs within secondary contexts.
• Developed a reading program to be implemented at Year 8 in 2021.
• Commenced building teacher capacity in leading ‘active’ conversations with students regarding reading.
Co-curricular Activities and Other College Programs
Emmanuel College provides a range of activities designed to “add value” to the educational experience of our
students.
• Faith Experiences
o Masses and other liturgies to mark significant occasions in the calendar of the Catholic Church.
o Opportunities for students to be involved in the creation of personal prayer and liturgy.
o Community and social service
• Leadership
o Homeroom Leaders
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•

•

•
•

o House/Year Level Competitions
o Social Justice Committee
o Peer Mentoring
o Student Leadership Group
o Leadership Camp for Senior leaders
Educational Competitions
o Chess Club
o Public speaking
o Debating (ACC and Debating Association of Victoria)
Music and Performing Arts
o College Choir
o College Ensemble
o College Band
Enrichment Programs
o Year 12 Retreat
o Year 7 Camp
Clubs and Support Programs
o Homework Club
o Chess Club

Inter-school sport competition through the Sports Association of Catholic Co-educational Secondary Schools (SACCSS)
and Associated Catholic Colleges (ACC) is usually provided throughout the year, thus engaging students in a range of
sports. Unfortunately, these did not run throughout 2020.

Achievements
Student Learning Outcomes
Due to the move to remote learning, NAPLAN testing did not take place in 2020.
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SENIOR SECONDARY OUTCOMES
VCE Median Score

29

VCE Completion Rate

100%

VCAL Completion Rate

100%

POST-SCHOOL DESTINATIONS AS AT 2020*
*Based on survey completion by 55% of cohort

Tertiary Study

57.4%

TAFE / VET

16.9%

Apprenticeship / Traineeship

6.8%

Deferred

6.8%

Employment

12.2%

Nicole Allan and Rose Connolly
Deputy Principals – Learning
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Student Wellbeing
Goals & Intended Outcomes
That the College community – students and parents - understand the importance of systems issues and that
structures and protocols are in place to deliver expectations and consequences.
Evidence
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monitoring and maintaining student attendance during remote learning.
Greater urgency for students to get in the gates prior to the commencement of Homeroom.
Reduced student lateness through homeroom follow up.
Greater accountability by parents dropping off students late (ie notes).
Anecdotally, there is a reduction of frequent offenders.
Less interruption for teachers and students due to late arrivals.
Less follow up for House Leaders by regular tracking.

That the Pastoral Team investigate and deliver upstream pastoral and wellbeing initiatives which improve the
connectedness of all students to the College
Evidence
• Wellbeing Education Review conducted, and wellbeing initiatives and curriculum mapped.
• The development and use of PULSE to monitor student wellbeing.
• The continued use of Cyberhound to track student concerns.
• Incorporation of SLG and SLG Exec into identified decision processes.
• Identified opportunities for student leadership in Homeroom eg Resilience Program; peer mentors.
• Continued link between leadership portfolios and CMEs.
• Further development of non-formal leadership at the College.
That student voice be an integral part of consultation regarding wellbeing initiatives and events.
Evidence
• Continued the Leadership Development Retreat Camp in term 4.
• Continued development of leadership portfolios.
• Continued the Year 7 Life to the Full program, including Resilience Project units.
• Further development of the Homeroom Resilience Program.
• Introduction of mindfulness workshops into 9 Healthy Living.
That Student Safety is at the forefront of all our policies and practices, and that this involves student voice.
Evidence
• Staff feeling more confident about using DMA through the training provided through PaCT.
• Use of scenarios in DMA.
• “How to” tutorials in the use and development of DMA.
• Homeroom Learning Advisor.
• Continued Counsellor connections to PaCT.
• Continued classroom safety theme developed through OHS committee.
• Year level leader to engage through a variety of forums to students.
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•
•
•

Students report greater understanding of safety policies and feeling of safety within classroom.
Greater understanding of psychological & physical safety.
Meeting agendas.

Achievements
Intended Outcome 1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professional learning sessions to further skill leaders in the use of the Agile Schools Tools.
Continuing to explore detention letters home from Simon.
Leadership team members attended meetings in rotation to provide feedback on implementation.
A text message sent home that morning when a student is absent for Homeroom.
A text message is sent home 24 hours later if a student has been absent for the day.
Attendance Officers forwarding collated lists of students absent for the day to House Leaders.
Attendance Officers forwarding collated lists of students absent over a fortnight to the Pastoral Team and
reviewed at PaLT.
Performance Development Coaching (PDC) class data both aggregate data and teachers sharing their data.
Strategies were identified and implemented with review at each meeting.
Student Education - put posters in Homerooms and information in student notices and newsletter.
A lateness protocol has been put in place with Leaders allocated to morning duty and students allocated
lunch detentions for being late without a valid reason.

Intended Outcome 2
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emailing parents on student participation at assemblies.
Letter sent to Year 7 student leader parents as congratulations.
Year 7 and 8 email affirmation occurred over the year.
Implementation of various events promoting inclusion and connectedness, including: International Women’s
Day; International Day of Action Against Bullying; Harmony Day; Reconciliation Week; Environment Week;
MND Ice-bucket Challenge; RUOK Day; World Mental Health Day.
Introduction of the inaugural Cultural Week celebrations.
Implemented online Grade 6 Transition Information Form and developed ‘footy card’ profiles for each new
student.
Implemented collation of transition data for Year 8-12 to support teachers and students next year.
Identified approximately 160 students as Students of Concern through Remote 1 and tracked them through
the year, providing support through House Leaders. (NDC)
Wellbeing Education Review conducted, and wellbeing initiatives and curriculum mapped.
Recommendations for additional Wellbeing Education Initiatives made and begun to be implemented.
Implementation of PULSE wellbeing app.
PULSE responses used to track student issues of concern.

Intended Outcome 3
•
•
•
•

Leadership team breakfast with student leaders on both campuses to listen to ideas.
Senior students formed action teams with specific foci and presented at College, House and year level
assemblies.
Further leadership training activities were undertaken in collaboration with Pastoral Leaders.
Leadership Development Day was held in 2020 in preparation for 2021
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Delivered Parent Forums on nutrition and cybersafety, providing Safe on Social information to parents and
students.
Increased student involvement in the delivery of resilience activities in Homeroom.
Peer mentors (SPC) attended Year 7 camp for one day.
Greater student involvement in House/College Assemblies.
SLG portfolio’s facilitated specific focused events ie. Environmental Week NDC and Reconciliation Week,
RUOK Days.
Student-run sessions at lunch times – joint action academic/wellbeing team [SPC].
Further development of non-formal student leadership at the College via such activities as, College tours,
Open Day activities, Primary School connections.

Intended Outcome 4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Approx 20 students in Years 7-10 invited to attend the campus for remote learning due to being identified as
“at risk” in Remote 1.
Strategies in place to support individual students
Wellbeing messages (GEM) to support student morale.
In PaCT meetings - DMA focus on supporting teacher practice utilising case studies and role plays of teacher
issues.
Induction DMA sessions held with new teachers.
DMA focus for first Pastoral Coaching Team (PaCT) meeting.
PaCT focus on developing strong relationships with students and monitoring/reviewing progress through
Agile Sprints.
House Leader (HL) support teachers on an individual basis to work through DMA processes with a focus on
student connection and relationship.
Teacher actions set at PaCT for sprint cycles with evidence identified based around connectedness.
PaCT Teams developed sprints with individual targets around student connectedness using the appropriate
questions from the PDC student survey.
DMA goal determined at first PaCT meeting and revised after each meeting.
Hugh and Martin (Resilience Project) presented to Year 7 students and parents at both campuses both in
person and via webinar.
Continued to support student attendance with articles in Newsletter.
Subscription to parent modules from Happy Schools Programme re: Cybersafety were promoted through
newsletters.
Introduced Resilience Project in Healthy Living classes in Year 9 and continued in Years 7 and 8.
Introduction of mindfulness workshops into Year 9.
Included more comprehensive resilience material in Student Handbook for Homeroom use.
ASD support group and social skills program ran by College Counsellors.
House Teams continued to develop Mindful and Gratitude activities for use in Homeroom.
Learning Leadership Team (LLT) re: incorporation of “Child Safe” programs into Assemblies.
Continued Resilience project in Healthy living and Life to the Full program.
Counsellor-run resilience program for Year 7 student during Homeroom. (SPC)
Wellbeing centre for Year 7 at both campuses.
Student curriculum materials included in student handbook for Years 7 to 9.
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VALUE ADDED

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Students were supported throughout remote leaning to ensure pastoral care and wellbeing was
monitored at all times
Connection for students was maintained through online forums including assemblies and class
initiative programs
Student leadership was continued through MND fundraiser, casual dress days and student run
ZOOM support messages.
Year 7 and 12 camp program continued.
Year 9 Project Weeks and Language Week opportunities for students.
Transition Program at Year 7, Healthy Living at Years 8 and 9, Life and Faith at Year 12.
Active and passive lunch time activities for the time at school continued.
Online fitness classes during breaks in Remote.
Social Justice initiatives continued where possible including casual dress days, MND and project
compassion.
Access to student support team via drop in centres at both campuses as well as online support
counselling.

STUDENT SATISFACTION

In 2020, CEMSIS data was not collected due to Covid-19. The implementation of the PULSE Wellbeing
App in Term 4 provided data regarding student wellbeing. On average, 35% of student participated in a
weekly wellbeing check in. Seventy-eight percent of students reported feeling ‘positive’ in general, with
this remaining consistent upon their return from Remote 2. In addition, the app provided students the
option to seek help from staff. Over term 4, five students did so and were provided immediate support.
House Leaders also touched base with students indicating they were feeling negative and also provided
wellbeing support.
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STUDENT ATTENDANCE

AVERAGE STUDENT ATTENDANCE RATE BY YEAR LEVEL

%

Y07

92.7

Y08

89.59

Y09

88.69

Y10

87.9

Overall average attendance

90.5

When a student is absent without parental contact, a SMS message is sent to parents advising that
their child is not in attendance. If there is no response from parents and absence continues beyond two
days, the matter is referred to the House Leader for follow-up. Contact is made by telephone and agreed
actions confirmed as required. This may involve reconfirming process of notification, meeting with
family or possible referral to support family and student attendance. Longer absences would involve
the Pastoral Co-ordinators, Campus Leader and student support team. An individualised approach
would be developed to support full engagement of the student at the College. It may also include an
outside referral to a relevant agency e.g. school refusal unit.

YEARS 9 - 12 STUDENT RETENTION RATE

Years 9 to 12 Student Retention Rate
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Child Safe Standards
Goals and Intended Outcomes
•
•

Ensure that all policies and procedures were compliant with Child Safe Standards outlined in Ministerial Order
870.
Further inform all stakeholders of the College policies and procedures relating to Child Safety and Reporting
Obligations.

Achievements
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Child Safety Report was made available to the community on the College website. This includes principles,
definitions, commitments, responsibilities, procedures, expectations, student participation, reporting and
responding, recruitment procedures, staff training, risk management, relevant legislation and related policies.
It also includes Appendices that provide information and guidance regarding the three new criminal offences
that came into effect in Victoria on 1 August 2016, as well as the relevant Ministerial Order 870 and CECV’s
Commitment Statement to Child Safety.
Workshop with staff and board around the Child Safe Policy and Code of Conduct. Annual review and
signature collection.
All staff have completed Mandatory Reporting online module through DEET – an annual activity.
All staff have completed the “Four Critical Actions - Responding to Incidents, Disclosures and Suspicions of
Child Abuse” module online - an annual activity.
Revised and updated excursion WHS check list and risk assessment to include requirements to address Child
Safe Standards.
Information provided to the community via website, newsletter and in student diary.
Full implementation of procedures outlined in CECV guideline regarding employment of staff, contractors and
volunteers.
Aspects of Child Safe procedures outlined at Year Level assemblies.
Student friendly Child Safe Policy discussed with students and presented in Student Planner.
Child Safe policy reviewed and updated as relevant.
Explored ways of delivering Child Safe curriculum across the year levels.
Implementation of streamlined procedures in engagement of contractors as outlined in the CECV Guidelines.

Chris O’Malley, David Barr, Kelley Revelman
Deputy Principals - Campus Leaders
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Leadership & Management
Goals & Intended Outcomes
• Review Deputy Principal roles and identify targets
• Implement the Learning & Teaching Leadership structure
• Implement the Pastoral Leadership structure at Notre Dame Campus
• Build senior leader capacity in the Agile School Leaders school improvement model
• NDC works to the SE precinct and construction of the Perigueux building
Achievements
1. Review Deputy Principal roles and identify targets
The following four Deputy Principal roles were reviewed: Notre Dame and St Paul’s Campus Leaders; Leader –
Learning & Innovation. The strong performance of these roles was affirmed and key growth areas identified.
2. Learning & Teaching Leadership structure implementation
A Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning was appointed partnering with the existing Deputy Principal who took up
the new role of Deputy Principal – Learning & Innovation. New Learning and Teaching Leader (POL4) roles
commenced operation: Curricula Programs; Pedagogy; Student Progression. Learning & Teaching coaches were
appointed in English, Maths and PBL, as was a Digital Learning Leader. Progress in the operation of the new structure
was somewhat hampered by the move to remote learning for most of terms 2 and 3. At the same time the new
Digital Learning Leader made a significant contribution to the successful provision of remote teaching and learning
over the above period. Initiatives commenced in building capacity of learning leaders in classroom observations.
With the appointment of the new DP role, significant progress was achieved in the NCCD process, building teacher
capacity in supporting learner needs and in linkages to the work of librarians and careers leaders. This new role
made a significant contribution to the Confirmation of Education Disadvantage process for 34unit students
disadvantaged by the impact of COVID during their studies over the year.
3. Pastoral Leadership structure implementation at NDC
With the continued increase of enrolments at NDC, from 2020 the Houses were divided into two sub-Houses –
Callahan and Marian. An additional Deputy Principal – Marian Campus Leader was appointed, partnering with the
existing Campus Leader who took up the new position of Deputy Principal – Callahan Campus Leader. Five additional
House Leaders were appointed, with House Leaders leading the Callahan and Marian sub-houses – a total of ten
House Leaders in all. The new model provided more focused and target support for student wellbeing and pastoral
care as well as sharing the load and demand of supporting students, staff and parents. The increased size of the
Pastoral Leadership Team also resulted in better sized Pastoral Coaching Teams in the leadership of these teacher
teams by House Leaders.
4. Agile School Leaders improvement model
Senior Leaders attended the first ASL Western Region CEM training day in March. The impact of COVID resulted in
the program being held over until term 4 when two virtual training mornings were held. Senior leaders enrolled in
the remote ASL program which commenced in term 2. The ASL online training program was also sourced. This
intense focus on ASL capacity over 2020 was complemented by the trialling of related initiatives such as fortnightly
check-in reports and termly retrospective reports. Planning for school improvement in 2021 is built around the ASL
50 day cycle.
5. Capital works program
Purchase of Lot A, to the north of the existing Pt Cook campus, was concluded. Although an expensive purchase, the
projected final size of the student population, at around 1800, required additional space for related future provision.
Works to the SE precinct were commenced. While planned to be completed during the year, delays were
encountered due to the impact of COVID and the related need for the College to manage cash-flow. Construction of
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the three-storey Perigueux building commenced and continued impressively over the second half of the year, with a
scheduled completion date of midyear 2021.
Value Added
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deputy Principal reviews affirmed performance and identified areas of action for growth
New structures in Learning and Pastoral Leadership, including Senior appointments
Senior Leader capacity in Agile School Leadership developed.
Middle leader capacity grew in the collaborative leadership of teams for improved learning outcomes through
training in learning sprints and continued support and feedback from senior leaders.
Regular professional learning and support was provided in the implementation of Maths Pathway in Year 10.
Teacher capacity in the evidence-based improvement of learning outcomes continued to grow.
Professional learning across the year supported the continued implementation of PBL in Years 7-10 programs.
Works to the SE precinct and Perigueux building at NDC.

EXPENDITURE AND TEACHER PARTICIPATION IN PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
DESCRIPTION OF PL UNDERTAKEN IN 2020

Professional learning undertaken by staff covered a variety of areas through the college, listed by
category:
Curriculum
Learning and Teaching – Faculty Based
VET/VCAL
Religious Education Accreditation
Faith Development
Child Safety

Project Based Learning
Safety Training
First Aid and Training
Personal Learning
Student Wellbeing

NUMBER OF TEACHERS WHO PARTICIPATED IN PL in 2020

153

AVERAGE EXPENDITURE PER TEACHER FOR PL

$745

TEACHING STAFF ATTENDANCE RATE

Teaching Staff Attendance Rate
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STAFF RETENTION RATE 2020

Staff Retention Rate

88.7%

TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS 2020
Doctorate

1.4%

Masters

26.8%

Graduate

45.8%

Graduate Certificate

13.4%

Bachelor Degree

95.1%

Advanced Diploma

7%

No Qualifications Listed

0%

STAFF COMPOSITION 2020
Principal Class (Headcount)

7

Teaching Staff (Headcount)

156

Teaching Staff (FTE)
Non-Teaching Staff (Headcount)
Non-Teaching Staff (FTE)
Indigenous Teaching Staff (Headcount)
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TEACHER SATISFACTION

In 2020, the School Improvement Survey was not completed due to Covid-19 making evidence
building in this area more challenging than normal. The 2020 staff attendance is much higher than
the 5-year staff attendance average prior to 2020 of 88%. The 2020 staff retention rate was 92.4%
which is significantly higher than the 5 year average of 85%. This clearly points to a staff that were
keen to attend their workplace and engage in the meaningful work of education. Regular
wellbeing check-ins with staff during remote learning regularly produced data indicative of a
resilient and healthy staff. In a return from remote learning staff survey, a key finding of staff was
the exceptional collegial support which grew as we transitioned to and during remote learning.
Many described it as the most supportive culture they have encountered. In our student remote
learning survey, they indicated that they most looked forward to seeing their teachers and friends
upon returning to school, and, indicated a strong sense of gratitude towards their teachers for the
support provided. Many teachers reflected that this was one of the most meaningful times to be a
teacher throughout their career.

Christopher Stock
Principal
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College Community
Goals & Intended Outcomes
So that the participation of, and involvement with, the parent and wider community continue to grow, foster
partnerships with parents, parish, primary schools and the wider community.
•
annually review current activities within the primary schools’ connections programs.
•
trial developing vodcasts around parent engagement in student learning.
•
continue to support the student leader attendance schedule for the parish Sunday Mass program.
•
continue to build teacher capacity for connection with parents, as part of pastoral team initiatives, through
whole school commitment to:
i. teacher phone contact with parent in light of pattern of unacceptable class behaviour
ii. proactive email affirmation of student growth
So that the participation of, and involvement with, the parent and wider community continue to grow, review and
refine the college promotion strategy
•
Build meaningful, mutually beneficial partnerships with local primary schools.
•
Establishment of tailored primary school programs based upon the individual needs of the schools.
•
Promote high profile engaging staff members to potential families and students.
•
Identify and develop college points of difference such as Project Based Learning, the Resilience Project,
Growth Mindset.
•
Ongoing customer service training for all front office staff during finance and admin staff meetings at both
campuses.
•
Continue branding of college, resources and materials consistent with College Style Guide.
•
Conduct market research for next Marketing Strategy
So that the participation of, and involvement with, the parent and wider community continue to grow, develop an
alumni strategy including innovative and alternative ways to connect alumni to each other and to the College.
•
An alumni strategy identified, and implementation commenced, elements including, but not limited to;
Annual Reunions, Business Breakfast & Nexus Mentoring Program.

Achievements
•
•
•
•
•

Conducted virtual version of Information Morning,
Parent Evenings and Orientation Day
Maintained growth in enrolments at St Paul’s Campus
Developed virtual version of College experience
activities
Development of College Strategic Marketing Plan
Delivered the Nexus Mentoring Program
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VALUE ADDED

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Primary school district sports events
Soccer Academy and Soccer Fun Day
VET/VCAL support of primary school events.
Grade 4 Emmanuel College Experience.
Year 7 Roadshow Program.
Development of next College Strategic Marketing Plan
Alumni Business Breakfast
Alumni Wellbeing Project
G.I.R.L. Crew Activity clubs with Holy Trinity Parish students in Years 3 - 5
Nexus Mentoring Program
Roll-out of new College website
Tailored primary school engagement programs

PARENT SATISFACTION
No data available.

Gavin Deller
Director College Development and Marketing
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Future Directions
Strategic intent

We intend to continue to live out the mission of Emmanuel College as a Catholic school in the Marianist tradition
through leadership of structured collaboration sessions, informed by strategic use of classroom observations,
coaching and enhanced student voice, for improved teacher impact on student learning.

Faith

That the College community deliberately engage in a common search of a renewed Catholic school profile, in and
through a conversation with plurality aimed at a reinterpreted understanding of the Catholic faith in the
contemporary diversifying world.
• Develop curriculum that articulate a recontextualised understanding of the Catholic faith within our College.
• Within the RE class, provide teachers with the tools to bring the Catholic faith and understanding into a
modern understanding and create/facilitate encounter experiences for our students.
• Educate of staff, students and parents through regular articles in College newsletter and other publications.
Staff Professional Development providing a recontextualised understanding of the Catholic faith within our College.
• Percentage of staff gaining their accreditation to teach in a catholic school exceeding 80%.
• More staff will take up sponsored study.
• Staff will reflect positively and insightfully about the engaging faith dialogue they participated in with
presenters.
• Maintain opportunities for middle leader faith days leading to middle leaders becoming more comfortable
with faith dialogue, reading and articles.
To develop and increase student participation and engagement in Mission Faith experiences in the areas of liturgy,
prayer and spiritual encounter.
• Students participation will increase in outreach opportunities.
• More students will be actively involved in the planning and delivery of faith events.
• More awareness and participation by staff and students of the liturgy and faith events currently happens.
• Increased student leadership in faith experiences such as sacrament mentors, eucharistic ministers and
playing music at masses and faith events.
To continue to provide opportunities for staff and students to engage in Service, Justice, Peace and Integrity of
Creation.
• Continue to book events and retreat speakers which facilitate opportunities for greater understanding,
immersion and service to the marginalised and disadvantaged.
• Continue to explore service and justice initiatives which meet the needs of students and the College.
• Develop interstate and international outreach programs – may require implementation in 2021 if covid
restrictions still apply.
• Develop a school wide outreach program with specific focus – may require implementation in 2021 if covid
restrictions still apply.
• Implement Environmental Ambassador program in each roll class and trial paper and cardboard recycling
program in classrooms.
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Student Wellbeing

Change the current narrative on attendance and punctuality to “It’s not OK to be away or late.”
•
•
•

Ensure students understand the value and recognise the importance of being at school each day on time.
Monitor absentee data & follow up with parents
Impact lateness by promoting more engaging homerooms and teacher-student conferences.

Improve adherence to College Policies regarding systems issues and ensure consistent application.
•

Ensure parents are aware of policies.

Explore initiatives that the Pastoral Team can implement to further develop student connectedness and sense of
belonging.
• Consult SLG and Student Leaders for ideas
• Identify key pastoral and wellbeing programs and needs.
Celebrate and support students’ cultural backgrounds.
• Investigate, brainstorm and implement a range of cultural events which celebrate the uniqueness of our
community and a diversity of cultural backgrounds
Empower students to have a greater voice in the College community.
• Students to select social justice activities and charities.
• Student involvement in assemblies and other initiatives
• Homeroom tasks at Marianist Day
Utilise student voice to encourage greater involvement of all students in College events.
• Students to advertise activities amongst the student body
• SLG & House Leaders to meet and plan House activities
Use Data with students to explore their sense of safety, and wellbeing.
• Identify and collate data relevant to student safety and wellbeing.
Continue to grow the use of DMA to enhance a students’ sense of physical and psychological safety in the classroom.
• Clear DMA steps
• Discussion of DMA in PaCT
• Build staff capacity around the use of DMA
• Build middle leader capacity to support priority teachers in their use of DMA.
• Priority teachers.
Continue the use of Learning Sprints in PaCT to enhance student sense of belonging and achievement.
• To improve teachers capacity to apply learning sprints with a wellbeing focus.

Learning and Teaching
•

Develop the PrBL projects within Year 7-10 Maths
o Map out projects across the year
o Create teacher groups focused on PrBL projects
o Build teacher capacity in understanding of PrBL projects – purpose & structure
o Develop projects
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•

Continue to develop student-centred model within the Maths classroom
o Professional Learning regarding the features of the MP model
o Professional Learning regarding the features of the MP program
o Build teacher capacity in supporting student reflection
o Focus on utilising the mini-lesson planner
o Focus on utilising the intervention data

•

Develop Year 8 Reading Program
o Implement Year 8 Reading program focused PLT
o Develop a student-led reading conference process
o Build teacher capacity in explicitly teaching literacy

•

Develop intervention approach within the Literacy Support Program
o Build teacher capacity in explicitly teaching / supporting literacy
o Review course documentation for Literacy Support Program

•

Continue to build student-centred approaches across all Learning Areas
o Restructure of PBL IST to include all Learning Leaders
o 2020 End-of-Year PL Keynote to build common language
o Build in-class coaching by Belinda and Nick
o Continue to develop Learning Leader and Assistant Learning Leader understanding of studentcentred learning
o Reinforce LL Learning Walks with a focus on student learning
o Structure LL & ALL reflections to assist in development of CLTs

•

Implement new staff professional learning program to support student-centred practices
o Development of New Staff PL program
o Implementation of New Staff PL program
o Reflection of New Staff PL program

•

Complete at least two sprint cycles for the identified priority staff within Term One
o Identify the relevant staff
o Build a common approach to working with priority staff
o Build POL 4 capacity to support priority staff
o Implement sprint cycles
o Use Teams structure to enable reporting back progress

•

Continue to build the culture of Learning Walks
o Structure LL & ALL Learning Walks
o Build reflection of Learning Walks into LLT / LTLT spaces
o Mentor LLs & ALLs on Learning Walks
o Support planning of CLTs based on Learning Walk observations

•

Implement a peer classroom observation prototype
o Identify prototype group participants
o Development of quick reference cards to facilitate observations
o Implement prototype observations
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o
o

Reflect on prototype observations
Tweak observations process

VCE
•

Continue to emphasise VCE focus in CLTs
o LLs reminded about this key strategy in first LLT
o VCE strategy continues to be on the agenda of every LLT meeting
o Unpack LLs ideas about how to refine this focus further (in LLT)
o Focus on building the student-centred VCE classroom in various ways
o QA carried out by Admin members to ensure the focus is happening and is appropriate

•

Revisit and further emphasise the ‘how to demonstrate satisfactory achievement in VCE’ tables
o Ensure completion of these in the first week of staff return, including posting them on each VCE
subject homepage with LTL-LP to QA
o Use VCE meeting on the 020221 to unpack and contextualise the importance of these documents,
not just for S students
o Overview the process for unsatisfactory work in VCE at 020221 VCE Teacher’s meeting

•

Focus on formative feedback strategies
o VCE teachers are given resources in first VCE Meeting to support this focus
o implement a ‘community of practice’ to enable sharing of ideas amongst VCE teachers
o have an example of one formative feedback strategy unpacked at each VCE meeting
o teachers asked to continue to emphasise ongoing completion of past exam questions

•

Teachers encouraged to bring elements of the PBL approach into the VCE classroom
o Encourage the use of PBL protocols as formative assessment tools
o Encourage teachers to pilot ‘flipping the classroom’

•

Unpack completed Team Retrospective in VSG and decide on any strategies to be implemented coming from
that
o Implement a 50 day IT/RI review cycle for VSG

•

Review 2020 data to identify Priority VCE teachers for support throughout 2021

•

Continued improvement in the Life and Faith offerings
o Publish overall timetable and materials for all Life and Faith Lessons for Semester One prior to the
first session

SWLN/NCCD
• Provide PL to support staff growth and understanding about Students with Learning Needs
o Unpack the Learning Sprint focus approach with LLs so that they can nominate which Sprint they
wish to have as a SWLN focus in term 2 or 3
o Continue building the ‘Making Adjustments’ One Note resource
o Put in two short sessions (15mins) into LLT or LTLT regarding the importance of having an adjusted
task resource and examples of adjusted tasks for different reasons
o Create ‘How to complete PLP part 1’ video and offer after school opportunities to upskill in this area
(presented by MAC)
o Each LSO nominates a disability area they wish to specialize in forming Disability Adjustment Teams
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o
o

Disability Adjustment Teams begin building SEQTA resources for their nominated disability
Complete the LSO competency framework and present to LSOs for feedback

•

Improve practice for NCCD and school processes
o Investigate both ROSAE and SEQTA further and make a decision for the ongoing recording of NCCD
data

•

Undertake a College wide Learning Support external review
o Contact Kath Henbest to discuss this possibility with her
o Write a recommendation (if review is recommended) and take to Leadership for ratifying

•

Use of student data to inform and improve student supports provided
o Complete the Grade Six testing Review by end of term one
o Make contact with feeder primary staff responsible for testing to get a sense of what they do
o Implement new process for requesting, carrying out and disseminating outcomes from internal
testing program

LEARNING PROGRESSION
• Development and publication of Learning Progression Handbook
•

Year 7 to 10 Review Process
o Process to be implemented is finalized by LTL-LP and PLs and all teachers briefed
o Triggers are determined and set up to be flagged from Progress reports

•

Re-emphasis on Progressive Reporting
o Re-present the guidelines for Progressive Reporting
o Included in this is the expectation that at least one task in each reporting period has a comment that
includes what has been demonstrated but the focus is on the teacher providing clear, personalized
strategies for future growth

•

Review of homework approaches
o Review homework policy
o Research examples of effective homework models

TUTORING PROGRAM
• To finalise the group of students who we consider could benefit from extra tutoring in English and Maths in
term 2 and 3, in an effort to bridge the gap left from remote learning, 2020
o Collection of all data sources required
o Triangulation of English/Literacy data and gathering Maths pathways data to determine those who
did not perform as expected
o Distribute lists to staff for feedback and comment
o Contact parents to inform them and gain their permission for involvement in the Tutoring Program
o Finalise lists of students to be assisted
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•

Acquire staff for the tutoring program
o Construct a timetable for tutoring to occur and determine numbers of staff required to provide
tutoring
o Advertise for pre-service maths teachers to provide tutoring
o Advertise for literacy trained (perhaps Primary level) teachers to assist in English classes, with the
value add of mentoring English teachers in developing their literacy skills at the same time

•

Initiate Tutoring Program
o Inform staff about the Tutoring program
o Provide guidance to staff who will have a Tutor in class re: effective ways to utilise the Tutor
o Ensure all is ready to begin at the start of term two

Leadership and Management
•

•
•

Implement the Agile School Leader school improvement model through Impact thinking and Responsive
implementation.
Build in Middle Leader debriefs at relevant team sessions and develop the opportunity for linkage between
Learning and Pastoral leaders.
Complete Capital works at NDC for the Perigueux building and planning for the Visual Art/Classroom building

College Community
•
•
•
•

Build upon strong foundations of community and primary school engagement with the College.
Implement the new College Strategic Marketing Plan 2021 – 2023.
Re-establish onsite events for future and past students post COVID.
Grow and train marketing focused staff members for involvement in key events.

School Performance Data Summary
School performance Data has been included in the relevant sections.
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